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INTRODUCTION
ITH the development of cloud technology, the existence of storing the multimedia files like text documents, photos, music files etc. on our computer has slowly reduced. Presently, the cloud service fulfills the requirements for extensive storage to accumulate all of our digital information. Peoples, who aspire their data to be hosted, purchase or rent these storage capacities from the cloud storage vendors. The cloud-data center workers virtualize the information as per the requirements of the end user and represent them as storage pools, which the end users can themselves use to accumulate and reclaim their files or data objects. Actually, the resources are accumulated over multiple servers. As shown in Figure 1 , cloud storage can be used from smaller computing devices to desktop computers and servers. The data accumulated in the cloud can be retrieved through a web service application interfaces or through a Web-based user interfaces. The cloud storage space architectures, designs a solitary virtual cloud accumulating system called storage system or cloud of clouds system. The data which is accumulated has the few following threats: 1) Since the data is stored in different locations, increases the risk of physical un-authorized access to the information. 2) As the people access the data are more, the chances of data being compromised, increases dramatically.
3) The number of communication links over the network increases. When the data travels to as local area network or storage area network, data stored on a cloud requires a Wide area network to connect them both. 4) The increase in data redundancy -Since there are multiple copies of data present across multiple servers the storage space required increases dramatically. To secure the data on cloud, most of the users depend on join up of multiple techniques, which include: 1) Encryption -Used to encode the information. To decrypt, user needs to have the public or private key to decrypt. 2) Authentication -Validates the user is authentic or not.
Verifying the user name and password it can be validated.. 3) Authorization-The clients who are authorized to access the data which is stored on the cloud database. Many organizations have multiple levels of authorization processes. For example, a frontline staff has a very limited access to information, where as the head will have all the privileges to access the files. Cloud storage approach gives a strong prospective security to the data and moreover, only the using secret word as password can be accessed to storage is not sufficient.
II. PREVIOUS STUDY
A. RSA RSA is a generally used cryptography algorithm for the encryption and decryption of data. It is named after Ron Rivest, Adi Shamir, and Leonard Adleman in 1977 [1] . Unlike ECC, RSA is also used to encrypt and decrypt data, with verifying digital signatures. However, its encryption and signature algorithms include a hash function, similar to ECDSA, where SHA-1 is also commonly used. The RSA is used to generate a public and private key by the order of the multiplication of two prime numbers. Therefore, rigidity of RSA and other technique to break those keys comes from solving the prime factorization problem [4] . ECDSA to RSA, a major factor to discuss is key size.
The following table shows the key lengths for RSA and ECDSA with the same level of security [10] .
B. ECC
ECC (Elliptic Curve Cryptography) was discovered by Victor Miller (IBM) and Neil Koblitz (University of Washington) in 1985 as an alternative method for designing public-key cryptography. This method depends on elliptical curve theory. It can be used to create a quicker, smaller, &more proficient cryptographic keys. ECC generates keys through the possessions of the elliptic curves expression as a substitute of conventional method of keys generation process.
Similar to some traditional algorithms such as RSA, ECC is also based on discrete logarithms which are much complicated to challenge at its correspondent key lengths. According to a research, ECC gives security with 164-bit key, other systems needs a 1,024 -bit key to attain. As ECC provides security with lesser computing power and battery resource usage, it is can be used for mobile appliances.
ECC Key Generation Process
Key generation is first and major step in any algorithm. It is used to produce public key and private keys. The sender will encryptor convert the input message with public key of receiver and the receiver will decode or decrypt the message with his own private key. Now, select a number"d", within the range of zero to n. Generate the public key using the equation as follows, Q = d * P Where, d = random number selected (1 to n-1).
P is the point on the curve, Q is the public key d is the private key.
ECC Signature Generation Process
Let "m" be the data message that has to be sent. Consider "m" has the point "M" on the curve "E". Randomly select "k" from 1 to (n-1). Two cipher texts will be generated let it be C1 and C2. C1 = k * P and C2 = M + (k * P)
ECC Signature Verification Process
Use the below equations we can get the original message "m" back which was sent.
M = C2 -d * C1
Where, M is the original message that was sent.
III. COMPARISON OF ECC AND RSA
Here, we compare both ECC as well as RSA algorithms, by considering the three major parameters, key size, performance and bandwidth.
A. Key Size
The first important parameter to select for the implementation of any algorithm is size of the key. It is good practice of selecting a very large key size for better security. Larger sized key means even additional expensive computation time. The key challenge is to identify the smallest sized key which would be more secure [18] . 
B. Performance Anxiety
When we design any system, we need a better performance form it. For that, performance at 128-bit security levels, RSA is generally to be 10-times, slower than ECC. The performance inequality enhances considerably at 256-bit security levels, where the RSA method is 50-100times slower than ECC. ECC key generation is faster as compared to RSA"s key generation process. However, this may or may not be a significant deliberation in systems that generate keys frequently. It matters for some protocols or that needs more recurrent key generation methods. Public key signature validation is generally faster with RSA compared to ECC [18] .
C. Bandwidth
When it comes to network bandwidth, the number one concern relates to the symmetric algorithm used for message encryption and Message Authentication Coding (MAC) for integrity checking (this is unrelated to the choice of RSA versus ECC). Smaller embedded systems may start sessions more frequently, or the asymmetric authentication may be a larger percentage of the overall traffic and the size of the keys and signatures can make a difference. The 128-bit security level, public signatures &keys are 6-times bigger than ECC. Private keys are 12-times larger than ECC at the 128-bit security level. The key size has lesser impact on performance, but size matters when we consider about the cost of secure storage [18] .
D. Advantages of ECC over RSA
1) Smaller keys of ECC are as strong as longerkeys of RSA. 2) CPU utilization is very LOW.
3) Memory consumption is also very LOW. 4) Size of encrypted data is much smaller compared to RSA.
IV. SIMULATION
A. Assumptions 1) Block Size: The size of block is presumed to be as follows. The same block sizes are used for both ECC and RSA which is based on the key size. 3) Time required Decryption. Since there was a timing difference in each of these 3 parameters, simulation was conducted repetitively for about 20 times to find the average timings.
V. ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS

A. Key Generation Time
The times taken from both the system are not same. It can take very long time to generate the keys sometimes, even for same key size. Figure 2 [23] , represents the comparison of the key generation. The time taken is almost equal in both cases, but as the key size increases RSA takes more amount of time to generate the keys and this time increases exponentially with the key size [22] . Table 2 : Key Generation Figure 2 shows the comparison of time taken for key generation between RSA and ECC algorithms. Figure 3 represents the time taken to encrypt for ECC and RSA algorithms [23] .
B. Encryption/Decryption Time
The implementation of RSA in Java doesn"t support key sizes lesser than 512 bits length. The simulation is to compare the encryption/decryption times between these algorithms with different key sizes. Considering the end results, for smaller key sizes ECC gives much faster encryption/decryption than RSA. In the analysis of tests, the results shows that, encryption using ECC is much faster when compared to RSA. The graphs indicate that the encryption time of ECC varies linearly and the encryption time of RSA increases exponentially with respect to the time. For both algorithms, decryption time is lesser than encryption time. But the decryption time taken by ECC is much high when compared with RSA even at both smaller as well as longer key lengths as show in figure4. Table 4 compares the signature verification time taken by both ECC and RSA, determines that the RSA algorithm defeats ECC by taking much less time for decryption at smaller as well as at larger key lengths. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK This paper enlightens the differences between ECC and RSA algorithms in terms of key size and time taken for encryption & decryption. After evaluating the RSA and ECC ciphers, the ECC is less overhead to RSA. The study involved with the comparison of key size, performance analysis and bandwidth utilization. ECC algorithm has smaller key size lesser computing complexity then RSA.
